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My Fun Day



I had a very exciting weekend. I Verb-ends in ed out of bed Saturday morning and Verb my

favorite cereal. However, I think I Verb too fast because I choked a little. I need to remember to

Adjective down and chew my food completely. After breakfast I decided to ride my bicycle, but first I

Verb-ends in ed up my stairs to my bedroom to get my helmet. Then, my dad and I rode our bikes to the

park. On our way, we were careful and looked both ways before crossing the street. When I got to the park I

removed my helmet, Verb-ends in ed to the playground, and Verb-ends in ed the stairs to the monkey

bars. The monkey bars are not very far from the rubber ground, so I knew I would not get hurt if I fell. After

Verb - Present ends in ING on the monkey bars, I Verb over to the seesaw but decided not to play on

it because it looked rusted and broken. I wanted to Verb the rock wall, but I knew that it was too hard

and dangerous for somebody my age. When my dad said we had to go home, I put my helmet back on and

Verb-ends in ed back onto my bike. However, before I started to ride back home, I drank some water from

my water bottle. On our way home, I was happy that we had retroreflective material on our clothing, because the

sun was going down. Even if I am just Verb - Present ends in ING in the dark, I should make sure motorists can

see me. Finally, we got back home and I Verb inside to eat dinner. I Verb-ends in ed up and down

when I found out we were having hot soup for dinner. I Verb-ends in ed into the kitchen to smell the soup

cooking on the stove, but my mother quickly stopped me. She told me that Verb - Present ends in ING or

Verb - Present ends in ING near the stove is dangerous because I could be burned. When I finished my dinner it

was time to Verb upstairs and get ready for bed. I was very tired after my fun day and fell asleep

quickly
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